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THE GREEN SHEET 
  Gulfstream Park Selections 
       By, John M. Gaver III 

 www.johngaver.com 
 
Gulfstream Park: 2017-18 Championship Meeting 
Fifty-Second Day: Friday, February 9, 2018 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. Eastern 
Gulfstream Meet Stats: 495*-145-90-72—29%W, 62%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: #4 One Liner (3rd race)—5-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: #7 Insum Money (10th race)—5-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#7)CONGRUITY: Sports sharp two-turn turf form; tighter, Gaffalione stays  
(#3)BANTU: Caught forgiving ground in last 4, wants it “firm”; 1st time tag 
(#1)ELK CAMP: Impressed in turf debut, saves ground; third start off shelf 
(#2)TIZNOW TIMES TWO: Had things his own way on debut; tries winners 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-1-2 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#6)ZIG ZILLION: Catches a dicey crew in his first start for a tag; 7F suits  
(#7)DINO THREE O NINE: Creeps in for a $50K tag; upside in second start 
(#2)TRAVY BOY: $145K colt well meant for $50,000 on debut; I. Ortiz up 
(#4)SWITCHBLADE: Tapeta-to-dirt play; prominent early with Zayas up? 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-4 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#4)ONE LINER: Done little wrong so far for TAP; gets jump on “Biscuits”  
(#5)MIND YOUR BISCUITS: The class of the field; needs pace assistance 
(#3)CONQUEST WINDYCITY: Cutback to 7F suits; placed in 10-of-17 starts 
(#1)BIG DADDY(CHI): Caved in N.A. debut; one-hole a concern out of chute  
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-1 
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RACE FOUR 
(#1)VALEDICTORIAN: Handy filly has annexed her past three on dirt  
(#4)VICTORY RALLY: Riding a two-race win streak; start away from best? 
(#5)MY COUNTRY: Stuck in this condition for a while; big try in GP debut 
(#6)FLORIDA FABULOUS: Needed last race off lengthy hiatus; 8F on point 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-5-6 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#4)SOCIAL ROY: Perfect 3-for-3 off claim while ascending in class; value?  
(#3)CINDERELA EL CROME: First start off the claim for Gargan; has speed 
(#7)SALUTE WITH HONOR: Toss last in slop, fires fresh; “bullet” in holster 
(#1)SWEAT: Turns back to a 6-panel trip; has never put forth a poor effort 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-7-1 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#1)UNCLE GIO: The time off served him well; will relish 1 3/16th-mile trip  
(#2)PLAYING HOOKY: Heading in the right direction; extra distance a plus 
(#8)FRONTIER MARKET: Solid fourth off a long layoff; exits the key prep 
(#3)BLURRED LINE: Big effort from one-hole out of the box; value on tote 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-8-3 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#2)INCREASED SCRUTINY: She should love 2-turns on turf; tons ‘o upside 
(#8)CRAVE: Just missed in first off claim for Maker; right back in for $35K 
(#7)FRONT ROW DEBBIE: Reliable late kick; penchant for minor awards 
(#4)SAMARA: Significant class drop, hood “on”; reunited with Saez—value 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-7-4 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#2)COMPETITIVE PLAYER: On the drop for Navarro; 7-panel trip on point  
(#3)HIDDEN TO WIN: 4-wide trip hurt last time; prefers a “fast” racetrack 
(#1)CINDY’S CANDY: Good second while stepping up in last; in good form 
(#4)MISS MASERATI: Ignore the turf experiment; placed in 5-of-7 at GP 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-1-4 
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RACE NINE 
(#7)GOLD LACE: On the drop for Maker; won her last start off the sidelines  
(#9)PULLED THE GOALIE: Vella re-claim is in fine fettle; loves GP weeds 
(#8)LUCKBE TANYA: In snug for $25K tag; placed in 50% of turf outings 
(#1)VORTEX ROAD: Hasn’t missed the exacta in last 4; at best going 8.5F 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-8-1 
 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7)INSUM MONEY: Won 2 of last 3 off the shelf; responds to Gaffalione  
(#9)VISIONARY RULER: Cooked early in last start; creeps in for $12,500 
(#1)OUR SARGE: Shot in the arm of confidence in last; capable on this level 
(#5)FUNDY’S TALE: Takes a significant class drop; tighter this go-around 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-1-5 
 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#8)TRES HUEVOS: Shuffled back, re-rallied in last; 3rd start of form cycle  
(#10)ARPINELLA: Like the route-to-sprint play; GP turf record is suspect 
(#6)UNCLE MACE: Fleet of foot, Irad Ortiz stays; better on the main track? 
(#1)GRAN SAMAN: Like the cutback to a 5-panel trip; ground-saving trip 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-6-1 
 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#3)THE MOMENT IS NOW: Sports salty 2-turn turf form; holds all the aces  
(#2)VICTOR LOUNGE(IRE): Gargan hitting at 56% clip at the tilt; hood “on” 
(#12)LINBURGH’S KITTEN: Capable of a big effort fresh; sharp work tab 
(#11)HEY HOWIE: Improved around 2-turns on grass; Jaramillo back up 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-12-11 
 
 
* Selections not posted Friday, January 26-Sunday, January 28, 2018, 
and Saturday, February 3, 2018 
 
 
 


